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I. Main Features of the "New German Atomic Law":

As a consequence of the consensus negotiations between the present Federal
German Government and the German utilities the new Atomic Energy Law was set into
force in April 2002. The main issues are:

1. Phase out of NPP-operation after a maximum lifetime of 32 years without any
claims for compensation.

2. Termination of spent fuel reprocessing and switching over to direct final storage.
Stop of spent fuel casks shipment in 2005.

3. Intermediate storage facilities are to be provided on each power plant site.
4. The promotion clause for nuclear energy is cancelled, the construction of new NPP's

is prohibited.
5. The NPP safety status has to be kept on a high level standard. A periodic safety

assessment must be performed "according to the state of the art" based on up-to-date
codes and standards in a 10-year interval.

As a consequence, the future German policies and strategies are based on this law.

II. Development of new safety rules with a modified structure (KTA 2000)

The current code regulations (KTA-rules) are to be considered as fulfilment rules
providing the technical basis to cover the safety requirements for current operating LWR-
plant type - the Konvoi-generation. Problems arise in periodic safety assessments for older
plants, because its safety goals and their defence in depth concepts are fulfilled by different
plant operational and emergency systems. Thus, the objective of the new rules KTA 2000 is
to give an assisting guideline concerning the evaluation criteria for future plant assessments.

Additionally, new technical and non-technical features will be included in the new
structure, e. g.:

* Analysis methods,
• Consideration of Human Factor,
* New Techniques and Organisation issues.

The elaboration of the new KTA 2000 is supposed to be finalised in 2003.
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III. Safety Culture

In German NPP's the large technical back fitting measures have been completed.
Nowadays, in the phase of a liberalised energy market in Europe, it is very important to
focus on the safety culture aspect in the NPP's itself and in the utility organisations. Thus,
Germany utilities intend to install guidelines to quantify the safety culture standard in order
to maintain the current high level and to be prepared for remedial actions, if required, to
prevent fading safety culture degradation effects.

IV. Application of German Utility PLIM Concept

Ageing management (AM) programmes have been launched in different countries in
the US. Ageing management activities were initiated to demonstrate the long term integrity
of nuclear power plants for plant life extension purposes. In other countries (for instance
Switzerland) AM programmes became an important issue also. In addition, the International
Atomic Energy Agency (EA) has published recommendations concerning the physical
ageing of safety relevant systems. As a consequence of these international developments,
the ageing management aspect was introduced in Germany, too, although plant life
extension is definitely not the key subject in the German nuclear industry, today. The
situation in Germany concerning long term integrity of safety relevant NPP-systemns and
components is determined by the requirements stated in national regulations and codes.
They contain basic requirements for continuous precaution measures according to the
current "state of the art" starting already with the plant commissioning. This included
demands for redundant safety and for surveillance measures. A continuous adjustment
related to the requirements of the respective "state of the art" is provided by the German
utilities and submitted to the responsible safety authority in order to demonstrate an
appropriate integrity status of the safety relevant systems.

In Germany, no specific ageing management programme documentation exists. The
measures concerning long term integrity of safety relevant components are performed under
different names. Nevertheless, the German utilities understand that the subject "Ageing
Management" is comprehensively covered by the entirety of the different precaution and
maintenance measures and regulations already established.

Because of this particular attention the German NPP's are now free from major constraints
from age-related degradation.
There are numerous reports being submitted to the safety authority demonstrating reliability
of the ageing management actions even being performed:

* Monthly plant operation report,
* Annual plant operation report (including cycle counting for fatigue relevant

components),
* Annual report about meeting 'state-of-the art' requirements,
* Plant specific assessments concerning incidents from other plants,
* Plant specific periodic safety analyses, etc.
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Additionally, comprehensive Safety Reviews have been carried out. The results
show that even the older NPP's built to earlier standards meet the present safety
requirements and that sufficient precaution against damage to the environment has been
taken. Thus, the safety related work that has been carried out already to bring NPP's to the
current 'state-of-the-art', has ensured that safety related obsolescence is not significant.
However, divergent interpretations as to how to handle technical contents and executing
administrative issues require harmonised understanding and handling. Therefore, intensive
ageing management activities have been initiated in Germany considering international
practice. The Reactor Safety Commission (RSK) submitted recommendations containing
basic principles. Further activities in RSK Subgroups have been initiated. In parallel, the
German utilities have installed a Working Group to clarify the German utility ageing
management concept structure and its sound application to give a guideline for future
applications.

It is intended to provide a plant specific documentation consisting of the following reports:

* "Basic report" containing all general criteria plant specific component classification
and the present status concerning the ageing management issues.

* "Recurrent report" (annual?) describing just the deviations ('Deltas') compared to
the basic report.

The first step is to distinguish between 'Plant Life Management and 'Ageing Management'
considering the international wording and the liability for the related actions. Essentially the
following categories of NPP items have to be considered:

* Equipment (mechanical components, structures, electrical and Instrumentation &
Control systems),

* Computer Systems (hardware and software) required for plant operation,
* Plant specifications and documents.

'Plant Life Management' includes all technical and organisational measures on ageing
phenomena which are identified and managed by the plant operator and which guarantee
achievement of the prospected service life or identifies if appropriate action needs to be
taken. 'Plant Life Management' aims towards component/system or actions/measures sa fety
and availability issues. Life Management is therefore an activity basically carried out by the
utilities for each NPP`. Economical reasons have to be considered.

Those are:

* Plant availability,
• Reduction of maintenance costs,
* Optimisation of shut down periods,
* Cost reduction in general.

'Ageing management' of safety significant components/systems and all issues related to
plant safety are already covered by regulatory supervision together with independent
advisory organisations. A continuous adjustment to the respective "state-of-the-art" is
provided by the German utilities and submitted to the responsible safety authority.
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As a first step for the "ageing management" concept application the evaluation scope has to

be defined.

Basically, the handling of ageing phenomena can be divided into:

* The technical and administrative ageing management of safety relevant
systems/components and of safety relevant actions (e.g. PSA-Probabilistic Safety
Analysis) and its supervision by the responsible safety authority (PLEX activities,
but due to the current political situation in Germany, no lifetime extension approval
is expected).

* The technical and administrative lifetime management of the remaining
system/components and quality assurance actions and maintenance activities to be
performed mainly on the utilities responsibility (PLIM-activities).

All PLIM and AM measures have to cover the following topics:

* Define safety/availability significant systems/components or non-technical issues (e.
g. mechanical components, I&C components; building structure).

* Determine the current system/component quality status and safeguarding measures.

Safeguarding of quality requirements has to be ensured during plant operation by proactive
and reactive measures. Proactive is the monitoring of root causes of potential operational
degradation mechanisms in terms of operational loadings. The proactive approach tries to
avoid/minimise premature degradation effects. The reactive surveillance of consequences of
potential operational degradation mechanisms deals with degradation effects after they have
already occurred and been detected (e. g. by NDT-measures for mechanical components).

According to the international approaches, ageing management for safety relevant systems
can be focused on Class 1-systems and systems required for safe plant shutdown. Within
these safety relevant systems, the following safety significant/component/part ranking can
be introduced:

Group 1: Components of high safety requirements
("Guarantee" required integrity status by monitoring root causes and consequences of
operational degradation mechanisms.)

Group 1 components are the RPV, systems with "Leak-before-break" (LBB) requirements
and other components classified in Group 1 due to specific safety or plant availability
reasons.

Group 2: Components with medium safety requirements
("Preserve" required component quality by preventive maintenance activities.)

Group 2 components are mainly redundant components such as valves, pumps, electrical,
I&C components, building structures and other components with specific safety or
availability requirements.
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For components existing redundantly, a single case failure is not a safety problem as long as
no common cause failure occurs.

Group 3: Components with lower Safety requirements
("Component replacement after failure".)

Ageing management is mainly based on common preventative maintenance measures
performed in nuclear power plants (e. g. for valves). Maintenance is performed either as
visual inspection, maintenance issues, repair or replacement (either time orientated or based
on the actual component condition). Time orientated maintenance means that the
components under consideration (e. g. valves) will be inspected in fixed time intervals (. g.
4 or 8 years according to their safety classification). If the maintenance is based on the
existing component condition the time period for inspections will be chosen individually. It
is known from experience that maintenance activities performed too frequently may lead to
additional ageing effects. For Group components additional surveillance measures have
been installed. For Group 3 components the ageing management may be performed by
replacement strategies.

Conclusion

The German utilities understand that the subject "Ageing Management" is comprehensively
covered by the entirety of the different precaution and maintenance measures and
regulations already established.
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